# | PLAYER NAME       | CLASS |
---|-------------------|-------|
 1 | Linas Pagano      | 2     |
 2 | Mathew Gardner    | 1     |
 5 | Tyrone McClendon | 2     |
 6 | Bailey Trinder    | 1     |
 7 | Adryan Powell     | 1     |
 9 | Brandon Imhoff    | 2     |
10 | Patrick Lambertson| 2     |
 3 | Ryan Lindstrom    | 1     |
14 | Carlos Quintanill| 3     |
17 | Lucio Gayton      | 4     |
18 | Nathan Holk       | 3     |
19 | Ron Richardson    | 4     |
21 | Jose Rodriguez    | 2     |
24 | Shelton Mobley    | 3     |
25 | Kenjy Asin        | 2     |

**COACHES**
Wayne Bozeman (HC)
Rick Riessle
Gregory Lewis Seals